Abstract. This paper represents new functional architecture for the Internet of Things systems that use an avatar conception in displaying interaction between components of the architecture. Object-oriented representation of thing in the avatar conception allows simplify building and deployment of IoT systems over the web network and bind things to such application protocols as HTTP, CoAP, and WebSockets mechanism. The assets and stakeholders for ensuring security in IoT were specified. These assets are needed to isolate the risks associated with each of assets of IoT system. Example of Thing Instances description and it functionality using JSON format is shown also in the paper.
Introduction
The complexity of ensuring IoT security is that the system is heterogeneous, consists of many assets on each of the architecture layer. The experts from research organizations in the IT field, as well as equipment manufacturers, agree that providing IoT security on the vertical way is a complex task since security aspects will vary depending on the use case and scenario, the application domain and platform used [1] .
Although, the threats in the IoT can be similar to those in the traditional IT network, the overall impact could be significantly different. That is why many experts in IoT security organizations focus on threat analysis [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] and risk assessments to estimate the impact if a security incident or a breach occurs.
Depending on the application domain of the IoT, a corresponding risk assessment is necessary to implement:
-highlight the specific threats inherent in this or that application and the assets on which it can affect; -identify possible attack scenarios and distribute them in the context of a specific IoT service;
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-determine what threats are critical and how they can be mitigated.
Security threats for each of the application domain (such as Smart Cars, Smart Airports, Smart Hospitals, Smart Homes, Intelligent Public Transport, ICS/SCADA, etc.) are unique but there are also universal threats and attacks which most often appear in the applications that are based on the Internet.
In order to provide the general security requirements for the IoT system using threat risk modeling, the first thing to do is to identify the main security stakeholders, security assets, possible attacks, and, finally, threats for the IoT system. Using this general IoT threat model as a basis you can create a specific set of security objectives for a specific use case, IoT application domain.
In this work, we will try to highlight such assets that is necessary for further analysis of the treat risk model for the Internet of Things. We will also specify the stakeholders who are the connecting link between IoT devices, services and customers, as well as link between transfer and displaying the client commands onto smart things.
For describing the model of component interaction in IoT system we will use the avatar-oriented approach, since it allows us to merge objects into a system of objects, system of objects has more functionality than standalone object since the IoT application has complicate interface. If we assume Service as a key component of the IoT system then it displays only a single entity with a relatively simple interface that abstracts a significant amount of activity. Service is an atomic unit of functionality. Like a well-constructed object in object-oriented programming, from the Service Oriented Architecture (SOA), discipline begins, "the services are collections of capabilities". But the IoT Service has a more complex structure than a single entity. The application can use several services to display all information to the end user, can aggregate data from several devices. In simple words, opening the application on the smartphone, the customer wants to have access to the state of his home and all the devices in it, as well as to his car activities, monitor his health and nutrition, find free parking places and check traffic conditions in the city. At the same time, the customer, clearly, does not want to open the state of each physical sensor in his house but wants simply to see the general state, for example, house is all right, and, also, user wants his position to be determined automatically for searching parking and route selection. Naturally, to perform such a functional, the service uses other services such as GPS and smart home control center in our cases, and after displays the data via the web interface to the user.
To manipulate the data objects the avatar representation approach is most appropriate, then you can easily connect or disconnect microservices, data from the things, or change the visual representation of data.
Avatars are designed to:
-expose objects as resources on the Web: the avatars can be invoked using semantic enabled service-oriented protocols; -compose collaborative functionalities: they interact with the avatars of other objects to negotiate and fulfill requests requiring complex functionalities, thus enabling inter-object collaboration;
-manage context adaptation: they can adapt objects behavior according to their surrounding environmental changes; -cope with pervasive setups: they allow network communication disruptions
and support optimized communications with remote objects; -deploy code on the objects: they either deploy application code modules onto the objects or execute them in a cloud infrastructure if objects do not have enough resources to do this [8] .
Place of assets in threat risk model
First of all, to ensure security it is necessary to follow policies that are generally aimed at making the system more reliable and resistant to attacks. They should be adequate for a particular service or application platform and should contain well-documented information. When designing the IoT system it is necessary to take into account the features and context of the case of use itself, to determine the interfaces, communications and the instances that will be used during deployment. The IoT security system in the home environment will be different from the IoT in the critical infrastructure. Thus, the risk depends on the context, and regarding to this, security measures should be applied with this in mind.
To identify significant risks using a defense-in-depth approach, first of all, it is necessary to isolate the risks associated with each of assets of the IoT system. This should be done at the early stages of the life cycle of the program, at the design and testing stage. The Fig. 1 shows the interaction of the risk model components. To compile a risk model we need to know:
-list of potential threats to Asset, T;
-list of potential vulnerabilities, V;
-list of countermeasures and recommendations for risk mitigation.
The list of threats will be based on a list of potential attacks, and the threat will be considered as the possibility of implementing an attack. The risk is estimated as the probability of the exploitability on Impact (Damage Potential).
Regardless of which risk model will be chosen, for example, STRIDE, DREAD or Severity system, the threat algorithm for the risk model will look like this, as shown on Fig. 2 . After all operations to assess the risks of threats we obtain the estimated risk for each of the applications in this application domain and a list of recommendations for reducing these risks.
Architecture of IoT
Historically, each IoT solution was based on an application that required the interaction of things with each other and with the user, and therefore the system was developed for each application separately. Hence, there are such variety of architectures offered by different organizations in IoT field as NIST [9] , ITU-T IOT [10] , AIOTI, W3C WoT [11] , and also architectures from manufactures as Microsoft Azure [12] , Cisco [13], AWS, Google [14] . They suggest different layers in architecture, include different components, give different terminology, it is not difficult to get confused in this variety. This paper will use terminology that is closer to the abstract representation of IoT but not to the physical representation. Such a decision was made because in the study we focus on the functionality of the IoT system components, and even on the combinations of these components. We can say that we consider the system as the interaction of functionals, the interaction between layers but not the elements on each level.
Classical IoT architecture
A classical IoT architecture is presented on Fig. 3 . It includes physical components on each layer such as Device, Gateway in comparison with the functional architecture. The classical architecture displays a transfer of data from the end device to storage and data handler from where the interaction with user begins. This is the time axis of IoT system. But apart from the time characteristics of the assets and the physical interaction of components, there are certain actions and events that occur in the system, as well as the reaction to these events. Such representation focused on actions and events is closer to security since it contains assets that are more convenient for manipulating the security language such as an action (property), an event, a reaction, which can be interpreted in the language of risk theory as: for action is damage, exploit, risk, threat, vulnerability; for event is attack; for reaction is logging, countermeasure.
The classical IoT architecture is more focused on the manufacturer of the device and cloud, on the physical structure of the service. For example, places for ensuring security are cloud, servers, routers, gateways, devices. But at the same time the transient processes are not considered when transferring an IoT object with its properties from the IoT device to the final user and vice versa. Data integrity can be lost when changing from one form of IoT objects to another.
Avatar-oriented IoT architecture
The presentation of avatar-oriented model of interaction of the IoT components is shown on Fig. 4 and does not in any way eliminates the use of classical architecture. In addition, we take the assets which must be protected from potential attacks and threats from the classical model.It includes already not physical components but abstract components such as Thing Instance, Resource design, Service, Avatar. In the classical model the lower level was a set of sensor devices that collect information and then forward it to the processing and control centers and to the storage with future visualization. In the functional model, all these functions of collecting, forwarding, processing are combined into one layer named the resource delivery layer the purpose of which is to deliver information to the service provider. Applications and services do not need primitive data from sensors, they need data of a higher level. At the level of the resource delivery a "thing instance" is created. Thing instance is an object representation of the merged data that contains the above-mentioned data, metadata, interaction model attributes, requirements for communication and security.
The resource delivery layer consists of the devices and the network instrumented so they can be addressed individually. The AI pipeline layer consists of platform that helps the resources to interconnect and of intelligence.
From the architecture on Fig. 4 it is not yet obvious which areas of IoT systems to protect. Also, it is not clear where the above-mentioned functionals of the model such as action (property), event, reaction. To move to language of the description of the system from the security point of view it is necessary to determine the so-called assets [8, [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] ] which we will use in the threat risk modeling. Over IoT system the data and meta data circulate, last one describes the type of data and the interaction models inherent for particular application platform or service [20] . The requirements for communication, security and privacy must be implemented for effective interoperability of platforms. The security means that the system must support its functionality even during an attack. The privacy means that the system should protect the confidentiality of personal identifiable information.
Data -information that thing provides to user. Interaction model -link from a Thing to the interaction patterns it provides. Security -links a given Thing to the security information that indicates the access metadata information for securely transmitting information via all the resources of the Thing.
Link -provides Web links to arbitrary resources that relate to the specified Thing instance.
The interaction model should support multiple interaction patterns and messaging methods. By default, interaction patterns contain of such assets such as Property, Action, and Event. These assets were found to be able to cover the object model representation of any IoT Platforms.
Properties is abstract data points that can be read and often written, it displays the status of the object and stores a value, for example, boolean.
Actions are abstract invokable processes that may run for a certain time, they display object status changes, and are often a function.
Events are abstract interactions where the remote endpoint changes data asynchronously, most often the parameters of the function, threshold values and limited functions.
Simple example, for better understanding of "thing" representation via Thing instance, is shown on Listing 1. Listing 2 describes system of a smart room in a hotel where only a registered guest has access represented via JSON code and using avatar as object. Interactions between Things can be as simple as one Thing accessing another Thing's data to get or change representation of data such as metadata, status or mode. A Thing may also be interested in getting asynchronously notified of future changes in another Thing, or may want to initiate a process served in another Thing that may take some time to complete and monitor the progress (for example, in different IoT use cases where they need access to GPS location or weather server to provide their own functionality). Interactions between Things may involve exchanges of data between them. This data can be either given as input by the Thing User, returned as output by the Thing Provider or both who are the main stakeholders of Thing. Each Thing instance can have one or more virtual representations of physical or abstract entities which are called avatars. The Things can also have a story, for example, a car has a story about previous owners. The Avatars have attributes such as a history, patterns of interaction, description, services, identifiers, access control policy, data processing policy, security policy. The Avatars have URIs and are accessible via the web interface. They allow us to simplify the collection of services and applications that can use information from different sources.
The avatar from the software developer point of view well presented in [11] . There are six functional modules that are responsible for interaction between avatar's attributes and with external components. In our avatar-oriented architecture from Fig. 4 on the top of AI pipeline layer that object of avatar described in [11] is partially formed. Partially is because some components are already inherited from previously formed objects, for example, the functions of the communication module that is responsible for selecting the right network interface and for selecting the right network was formed when Thing instance had been created.
Stakeholders and assets
At each layer of the functional model it is possible to identify specific stakeholders. At the resource delivery layer when instance object is creating, the Manufacturer of the Device plays the role of the stakeholder. Stakeholder's function is to describe the characteristics of the model, properties, supported interaction models, all this information serves to create an instance.
The next stakeholder is the Thing Provider which uses the thing instance to build various specific solutions for different IoT domains. Thing Provider might define new instance or modify provided instance using the AI pipeline layer functionality. In addition, to maintain the integrity of the instance Thing Provider's privacy function increases at the AI pipeline layer. The thing instance can have several providers. In this case, the function of isolation of the Thing Provider increases with the subsequent division of the rights and preferences of users.
Stakeholder Thing User can be either a physical user or an abstract user, for example, if the instance is used by a business provider or company. Thing User must trust to two underlaying layers his data and actions of physical objects (for example, video stream data from surveillance cameras or startup of the machine when certain thresholds are triggered). Thing User can differ in the functionality of using avatars and data itself, depending on the access rights. Some can change information, and some only read it. In this case, the function of ensuring the proper authentication and authorization of the user is increased.
Having information about the stakeholders and functional layers of IoT architecture, assets for security can be allocated. We can specify such assets as:
-Thing user data, -Thing provider data, -Thing instance itself, -Interface (Administrative, Device Web Interface, Cloud Interface, Mobile Application) [21] .
From the end user view the interaction with IoT system occurs in this way: the user through the IoT interface (for example, the browser on the smartphone, PC, smart TV) communicates through the IoT interfaces and IoT protocols with IoT network where the data about the object is stored in the form of Thing provider data and Thing instance, and user can perform certain actions on his own Thing user data.
Web of Things framework gives very limited approach for implementation security aspects in thing instance. Just couple of line presented in non-official draft of WoT standard [16] . For example, to provide simple security for Listing 2 we can add lines presented below:
"security": { "cat":"token:jwt", "alg":"HS256", "as":"https://authority-issuing.example.org" } Here as an example, JSON Web Token (JWT) type is assigned (cat), the corresponding hashing algorithm "HS256" (alg), and issuing authority of the security token (as).
Conclusions
Since IoT ecosystem is heterogeneous new vulnerabilities appear related to the interaction between the microservices on AI pipeline layer. More often the end user wants to have one application for many IoT systems where he can log in with the same credentials but do not download and open applications for each of the services. This multi-service also causes risks.
The security policy in the the IoT must ensure the integrity of the thing instances and delivering it only to an authorized consumers,i.e. stakeholders, whether it is a service provider or an end user. According to the assets that were defined in the paper the attacks in IoT could be: 1) Against Thing instances modifying -property, -action, -event.
2) Against Thing user data.
3) Against Thing provider data. 4) Against Interfaces. 5) Against Communication. For now, security metadata in Thing instance is defined as optional. That is why it is big challenge for researchers and software developers to implement security methods and mechanism for IoT that is avatar-oriented. Among the tasks under development are ensuring privacy and protecting Thing and related Assets against web attacks, DoS attacks, securing software and firmware updates.
Each IoT stakeholder should focuses on how devices and their resources must be secured so that they can only be accessed by authorized users and applications. Among the mechanisms that provides sharing Thing user data, Thing provider data, Thing instance itself in secure and flexible way there are wellknown PKI, Encryption, TLS, OAuth, API tokens, JWT, delegated authentication, as well as specific to Web of Things concept mechanisms such as Social Wo Tot Social Networks authentication, WebSockets, Webhooks.
Once Things are connected to a public network, the most important problem to solve is how to ensure that only a specific set of users can access only a specific set of resources at a specific time and in a specific manner. In other words, if we back to smart room scenario, hotel guests (and only they) should have access to some services and devices in their room (and only there) during their stay (and only then).
For future work we are going to apply the threat risk model with the assets that were defined in the paper to the different IoT use cases, for example, to the hotel management system, health monitoring, SCADA network.
